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Getting more out of each shipping dollar.  
That’s how Express Cube™ Dimensioning 
Systems are adding value to the 
material handling process. 
Busy freight terminals, 
package stores, shipping 
desks and logistics operations 
everywhere are getting more boxes 
onto every pallet, more freight into every 
truck and more customers through their door. 

Express Cube quickly and quietly measures the weight and dimensions of 
boxed goods and digitizes the information for simple calculations and data 
storage. Choose operation through a main control unit/keypad or use an 
external PC with several choices of software. Know exactly what you have 
to make better use of the space you don’t. 

Each Express Cube System is equipped with two RS-232 ports to 
accommodate a printer and hand scanner as well as one additional USB 
port. Options include SizeIt PC software, controller, customer display, and 
Ethernet LAN.

Express Cube 250 Kit
Dimensional capacity 23.8 in x 25.8 in x 37 in•	
Weight capacity 70 lbs•	
Well suited for condensed work areas,  •	
footprint of 25.5 in x 30 in
Height measurement folds down for storage needs•	

Express Cube 265 Kit
Dimensional capacity 23.8 in x 25.8 in x 37 in•	
Weight capacity 155 lbs•	
Best overall range for varying tasks,  •	
footprint of 25.75 in x 30.25 in
Height measurement folds down for storage needs•	

Express Cube 480 Kit
Dimensional capacity 48 in x 30 in x 36 in•	
Weight capacity 300 lbs•	
Conveyor platform measures 50 in x 36 in x 72 in•	
Easily integrates into any conveyor system for stationary  •	
measurement of boxed goods.

Options
SizeIt Software•	
Express Cube customer display•	
Ethernet LAN•	

Specifications
Measurement 
Increment: 0.2 in (0.5 cm)/2.4 in (6.0 cm)
Weight Resolution: 0.1 lb (0.05 kg)
Humidity: 0-90%
Operating Temperature: 14° - 104°F (-10° - 40°C)
Weight: Model 250 - 70 lb (32 kg) 
 Model 265 - 40 lb (18 kg) 
 Model 480 - 300 lb (135 kg)
Power Supply: 110 VAC/230 VAC
RS-232 Ports (2): Printer and hand scanner
USB Computer Port
Warranty: 2-year limited warranty
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